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LANDING PARENTS INDIGNANT

SERVICES AT LANDING
CHAPEL
; On Sunday afternoon/'at three
o’clock,'C. P. Bridges of Lynn, one
of? the lecturers for the Interna
tional Bibje Students Association,
will..speak fti the Landing chapel,
taking ,as his* subject “What the
Scriptures S&y. '-Concerning the
League of Nations.” 'While in no
way deprecating the aims of the
league Mr. Bridges will show that
the scriptures prove that the pro
posed unity of the nations cannot
be accomplished through the pres
ent covenant but. that the brother
hood on man will be ultimately
gained through other means.
The address will.fbe under the
’auspices of the International Bible
Students Association, an unde
nominational body,- particularly
concerned with the study of the
Bible, taking it as the text' book
on which all affairs, of life must
be conducted and showing through
its prophecies the ultimate out-

Price 3 Cents
Our Job Office is Equipped
for First-Class Work.

! DEDICATE HALL WE THANK YOU

OH SUGAR!

each received two pounds and were
charged for, this .each a different)
price, ranging from 21 to 25 cents.
These are the facts. If there is
any legal infraction it is the duty
of the proper officials to investi
gate the matter. Tf thère is not it
is up to the' people to take it or
leave|it and act as they see fit.

Brilliantly
illuminated
and ( Methodist Episcopal Church
While the sugar situation is Agi
beautifully redecorated*1 and re
Boston Area
tating the people qf this country,
furnished in a quiet tone of green
October 13, 1919. Kennebunk is having its own pri
and brown, the Castle Hall of the Editor Kennebunk Enterprise.
vate troubles, in the matter. Un
hythiap Knights of Kennebunk
Kennebunk, Maine.'
questionably singular^ conditions
opened its doors to nearly 1/500 My,Dear Sir
exist in other towns and cities, / Mr, andnjMrs. Clarence Christie
guests on last Tuesday evening.
I have received your issue of where there is indisputably profi Are ehjoying a trip to the Moun
Music was provided by tfie Village Uctqber 9,'* with its splendidly teering and hoarding.
tains.
Orchestra. The 'occasion was the written report of iny address, at the
But right here the retail situa
Joseph Sayward of Washington,
dedication of the newly J recon KennebunliJ' Methodist Episcopal tion seems due for an airing. D. C., who recently purchased the
structed home of the Pythian Church last week. I do not re There 'has undenyably been favori, Littlefield property was in town
Knights. /
member that I have ever know any iti sin in thé distr ibution of sugar this.week.
Like the Phoenix of old rising. like matter to be better reported; by sevepal of the local retail deal
The firm of Joshua Clark nd
from her ashes', the Castle Hall and I do thank you cordially.
ers. Cértain favored customers son have added a Ford, truck to
yvas—is, more ^beautiful ¡than be
I am, dear sir,
bavé received all,, and more, than the equipment. The samp is being
fore: its exjt in smoke. The tone
.Yours ever,
all, they could use.z
used by Archie Clark to transport
of thè auditorium is greèn. The
Edwin H. Hughes. 1 Now the common people, thé or the workmen from Lord’s Point,
luxurious velvet covering of the
dinary garden variety, are. re- Kennebunk Beach where the firm
floor being shaded brown tinted PROGRESSIVE HALLOWE’EN Reiving ;a meager d.ole of two is greeting cottages for Mr. Lee a
with .cream anq* green markings.
DINNER
pounds at à time when the retailed silk manufacturer of ¡Springfield,
Th,e draperies and, curtain^ are i^
have it/or choose to give it to Mass., and My. Rolestone of Ro
'he same restful colors, and the
them. Favored ofies, those who chester, N. Y.j who is connected,
The
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whole effect is comfortable and
are regular, particularly charge with the Atlantic; Tin: Ware Co. of
homelike—just the hoihe ifiwhich dinner-which has been held, in customers, get (he ' tip whenever this city.
Kennébunk,
since
long
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when'
’OU* would expect to find Friend
a ; Supply comes in. The store Seamless guaranteed hbt water
ship, Charity and Benevolence. ■ lèverai of thè Puritan settlers, de keepers admit this themselves, bottles the Wearever brand" are
When the Castle Hall was filled parted hurriedly from their mea- ancl several of them further-more sold by Fiske the druggist on the
the*'“outer gates,” Sir Knight cre repast of venison steak and refuse to, Sell to péoplè who trade corner.
Adv.
CUrence Webber addressed the wild duck•. au the • village-and ar with the stores only occasionally?
assembly, as follows“Knights, rived at Cape Pórpoise-with numer
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through
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engro/ind that Presidèrit Joseph
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of
the
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that he will refuse to open the •
en there- ,wqs a . short , and
vst invocation by Rev. Mr. Sn served at the; starting point, althoughj stye called three times in school*, even if directed t,6 do so by
an
attempt
to
buy.
On
the
first
where
1
thè
main
Halloween
frolic;
the town. The matter will be
1
» of, Ogunquit ; and > the busiof the meeting. and thé plea- will be held. The homes 'which tvvó oeçasions she was told that treatéd exhaustively in the next
there
was
none
put
up
and,
on
the
will
be;
visited
'en
route
during
the
issue of the Kennebuk Enterprise.
Of the evening were on, >
of the club mem- last thaf the consignment.was ex/
The roll of officers was called, nerigrinatiops
1
bers
will
be.
those
of
Mrs.
Harold
¡ha
’
u
sted.
While she w^s in th«
TABLE GIRL WANTEb.
thq/rulés fbr the direction Of the ’
dedication of Castle Halls were H. Boiirhe. Mrs. North M. West store/ however, packages of srigar
Wanted
at once, a ,table girl for
were
delivered
to
other
;
customers.
and
Mrs.
Donald
M
•
Small.
come of all matters both of spirit/ read from the Rule Book of the
It is sriid that this woman was not ; dining room work exclusively.
uAl and material import.
Pythian Knights, and ttye .Grand
Apply to Nellie M. Tibbetts, MouEveryone, of' all denominations Chancellor assumed charge of the < At a very quiet wedding at which' alone in this experience. .
Adv
and faiths, are invited to attend. I exercises, continuing " the * work no one was present except, the.
But niore extraordinary than isam House, Kennebunk.
FOR SALE:—A twenty foot mo
all seats are free and there will with thè prayer of the b.rder, rqad necessary witnesses, Henry F. this'Wàs the variety of prices that
Four different tor bbat. Cheap if taken at bnce,
be ,no co 11 ection. This; is ’ the as the assembly stood.
\ Gross of Biddeford Pool and Miss were charged.
sixth of a series of meetings which ' After which thèré was music by vlive
6/WasKBiirn of Kennebuhk- woirieh. all einplòyed in thè same or will exchange' foi* auto. Samuel
’
sugar
during the, Clark, Kennebunk.
_
__
hAve been held after a lapse of two the orchestra, ' a report as to thé ' nort were married at the Congre- block, ¿bought
Cameras arid films also develop
years/ during which there have fitting of the Castle JHall; and proc gational parsonage in Biddeford 1 same morning from the manager
been no services in the chapel. lamation of its. dedication. Hon. on October 2, by the Rev. Harry, of the Atlaritic & Pacific company. ing and printing dorie promptly,
According to their .statementsthey 'Fiske the druggists
Adv.
Ttyere will be another lecture on E Ç. Reynolds, P. K., of Port Trust.
land, Me., was introduced as the
October 26.
speaker > of the evening. Short
speeches .were the plan of thé en
tertainment. Mr. Reynolds gave a
resumé history of the local order,
the /growth and prosperity of the
Pythian Knights in Maine and!
thruotffthe United States; the'
.story being-punctuated with flares '
of wit and personal mention which
kept the audience bubbling with
good Hfimor and interested atten
tion. >
’Again (some' finé music.—By the
way, after hearing our local Or
chèstra, we are wondering why
our townspeople go to Biddeford
for musical talent for any occasion
Now came the unexpected-treat
of the evening—the Scott Brothers^
own Minstrel Show—they surely
were,, it. Laughter and cheers
followed them àhd applauded their'
many coon jests at the expense of
pur local lights. Then there was
their singing—“Roaming in the^
Gloaming,” and “0 It’s Nice to Get
Up In the Mqrning,” two of Harry,
Lauder’s famous mimbers, were
given with all the burrr and verve
and brio of Scotland’s most noted
comi¿i/W
. It was now 10.30 in the night,
and all adjourned to the banquét
hall toxenjoÿ the goods the hosts
had provided for the visiting
manufacture)
guests—cakes, coffee, and cream.
Of course, there was dancing as
the closing number of the evening’s*
entértainment.
When we left,
therè was the sound of music and
thè éadenced step of many feet
with laughter echoirig thru ' the
■snacious reaches of the Pythian
Knights’ Gastie Hall. >
If the Brothers of the Pythian
Knights will join with us in "the
sniritlof the thought. Mr. Charles .
W. Consens is intitled'to a word
of commendation and thanks for
his untiring efforts in the work of
the réhabilitatián, décoration, and
beautifying- of the now admirable
Castle Hall' in Rennebu^k- He is
not only a good' Pythian Knight,
but a citizen to be proud of, a man
who adds luster to the people of any town in the U. S.

Oné afternoori recently a little self-sufficiency. .By some stränge
boy at play with his companions, alchemy election to a school board
after the close of schooty ran blind generally produces a stupid
ly off the sidewalk on Main street, egotism of the most .cdlossai type.
was struck by a passing automo--* No consideration except their own
bile and thrown to thè ground. selfish ends sways the mémbers qf
The child was but slightly injured' the committee. As a general thing
. as the car was moving slowly arid two of ' the members are mere
: there wa§ nq ^culpability on the figureheads but in this case the
x part of the driver. It was an ac public misses the joyous “scraps”
cident pure arid simple and, appar with which many Sommi^ee furi
ently, if blame was to attach to nish amusement for gods and men.
/ anyone it must be placed upon the
The people of this town are ac
child. *
customed to pass, as a matter of
This is the whole story as far as form, an article which appears
the casual observer could see. It yearly in thè warrant at the annu
was Moreover extreniely fortunate al meeting authorizing the school
that the car was proceeding at re- comnijttee to decide the ^number
• duced speed as otherwise what re and locations.?of thè schools. A
sulted in a few simple bruises couple of years ago this article
z might have easily had a fatal prit- was as usual ' accepted by unsuS-'
r come.
pecting voters who failed to realize
But there is another and more that under it any -school might be
sinister phase to this Accident. closed at the whim of the commit
Had the child been carrièd tyoitye, tee. ¿Following thè ipsè dixit. of
’ tó his parents, his little body certain . self styled '“authorities^’
blpody and broken,, the temponsi- ori Education, who èonstant-ly in
■ bility yvould justly have: been laid veigle against', district schools,
At the door of the Supervising they forthwith proceeded to close
• Seliool Committee of ^Kéripebunli. ,certain .district. (Schools in, the
Thé members of the eöfemjCtee town, in the face ot the ' most'
arét office seekers elected by Vote of vehePiént protests of the parents
£ thè citizens, not, as they would of the scholars which attended
have the public believe and as them.
.their adherients daim, almost
With this inoVation . arose: ; the
Against 0ieir wills. Upon their elec quektiofi of transportation. Whére
;<«ÄiSn they?’immediately seqm to as- street' cars vrare
wbre available ¡ this
||/stiirie and the public* to tacitly ac- service was . ,requisitioned,
cept that the “divine right Df district^ dike. Upper Alewive7 th^
kings” still exists ‘ incarnated in óhildrén'Syere, conveyed in decyepil
I therii. 1
old vehicles through the snows
■In thè. town, of Kennebunk they 4nt,d/ cpltl / of: vfijiter. 1 The peópk
are autocracy personified. They or/Upper Alewive petitioned • ihet
for the
reopening of
disdain to even answer the ques- eqmmittee
:-------- - —
— —
£ I tions to thé common hero, which 1 their school, /but theirr ’"plea was
_
Then,
oh pe^
includes the parents «of the chi 1- dénied by the board.
1
dren over whose destihies~they, in/titibn of' thef reqriisite number of
a sense, préside. They arrogate voters, a special, town meeting
to themselves all of the wisdom of yvas held. All ‘of the -members of
the ages in matters pertaining to the committee were conspicuous
the Ischopls and their manage .by their absence, throwing the
ment. They refuse „to discuss task of explanation .of their atti
School affairs with'thosé who come tude Onto the superintendent. The
.seeking information, but delegate attempt was madé by one of the
all business of this nature to the henchmen of the committee -to,
Superintendent, who is compelled block action by the voters by legal
not only to stand the brunt of chicanery but this did not work
Criticism for his owri acts but also and, as a-result 0f the vote of the
to shouldertthe blame for all of the town, the committee was obliged
innumerable errors into which to open the school.
they blunder in their purblind
Continued on Page Seven

HÂVE YOU VISITED

Maine’s Leading Piano and Victor House

The Fashion Waist Shop

Henry F. Miller
Grand

Upright

Player

PIANOS
(An exclusive line of our own

Victralas and Victor Records

Biddeford, Maine

239 Main Street

.Out-of-town buyers please write for catalogues
and other information

This is - the newest up-to-date shop in town.

Henry F. Miller & Sons Piano Co
RALPH W. E HUNT, Manager

25 Forest Avenue,

Portland, Maine

ROLL CALL QF THE Í. O. O. F.

The annual meeting of the Mousam Lodge of Odd Fellows will be
held this. Thursday evening, /at
their hafiS The business, of the
evening will be proceeded by a fish
chowder supper, prepared and
served at the exnert hands of Mrs.
Howard Rutland from / seven to
eight o’clock. At the close of the
sunner the roll Wil will be held
and much of imnortance to the
lodge will be discussed. A very
full attendance is exnected, among
them two of the oldest members,,
G.A. Gilpatric and A. W. Bragdon.

Come

here Tor just what we keep—up to date lines of Waists
Dresses, Coats, Suits, everything, including Furs, to

meet the taste of the exclusive shopper as well as the
frugal mind.

The elegance of fabric and finish. The

correctly modish smartness of the make.

your warrant of Service and Price

These are
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AN INTERNATIONAL
ROMANCE

IRennebunh Enterprise
PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR, ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD.
Enterprise Phone 19

1 To- the. dread music; of the thun
dering guns of the distant battle
line, encompassed by the dull
STATE SENATOR JOHN P. DEERING FOR GOVERNOR.
clashes of exploding shells hurled
on their winged flight an hundred
miles aerdss war swept fields,
We are able today to confirm the suggestion of our correspondent I amid the midnight terror of wild
last week—Hon. John P. peering, now State Senator from York and alarums warning of raids by HunCumberland, will be a candidate for gubernatorial honors at the 1920 nish air fleets, romance came into
the lives of a farmer -boy from
election.
the. little village of West KenneThe
Senator Deering
at- his bunk and a maid of ancient Rome>
ine Enterprise
enterprise representative called
caiiea on oenawr
ueeruig at.ms>
law offices in Biddeford, was welcomed by the Senator’s private secre- flung together by strange chance
tary, who informed the Enterprise man that Mr. Deering was at Au- in war scourged Paris.
, gusta taking part in the meeting of the Legislative Committee having
lanna Napoleon, sprung from
in charge the planning of the order of business to come up before the the stock of old Roman patricians,
as she wandered beside the banks
Legislature at-its Extra Session called by Governor Milliken.
of the sluggish Tiber or sat, per
On being asked for information ns to the attitude of Senator haps, in the shadow of some crumb
Deering anent the office of the governorship of the State of Maine,'his ling monument of imperial Rome
secretary said, “I have just returned from the other side, and.am not must have had her girlish day
quite fully in touch with all of the Senator’s plans as yet;.but I can dreams. Butv’into them never
assure you that he will be a candidate for governor. He will be home entered as her future lover the
vision of a sturdy son of the North
again on next SaturdJajb and, I am sure, will be pleased to confirm all sailing to her from across the seas.
I have said, as well as give the Enterprise further information as to Nor to George Geeley’s dreams, for
boys have dreams-tod, did there
his plans.” We believe this is the only candidate for the high office of governor come a slender girl with all of the
either York or Cumberland County has put forward. Senator John wodrous langour of Italy in her
eyes, as he trudged across the up
P. Deering has filled many places of honor and trust in this county and land subble or watched the har
State—and has always honored the place he occupied. Something of vest moon flood the quiet land
his public service most of our readers will know. We aim, Later, when scape with molten silver.
They grew up towards manhood
we have laid our story before the Senator as we have written it, to give
and womanhood and the war came.
the whole tale of his honorable career.«
The swift transport hurried him
across the Atlantic, one of the
GOD’S EXPANSION OF CHRIS- place with holdings and art cre American crusaders, On the soil
ations which but echq the extrav ■of Trance he found his place in
TAIN LIFE
agance of the bountifùl hand of the Engineers department in Paris,
By Rev. R. A. Rich.
the nerve center of the khaki clad
The M. E. Church was well at All-Creator.
Then comes personal adornment. army of America.
tended on last Sunday morning,
and the listeners and worshipers Most of us like to be well dressed;
But in the mean time she too had
were given a fine exposition of one I like to sée this. Well dressed crone into the service of her coun
of the finest sentences of all the woman is a delight to the eye. Man try, Italy. Throughout the war,
Scriptures—“Turn, turn to Jesus; too should be as well dressed as while the Alpini drove back the
Christ in all things.” Which his work will allow. Some say Austrians from peak to peak
Brother Rich has so well rendered that our homes and Clothes ’ are among the high Alps and while the
beautiful because .there is some Italians, treacherously betrayed,
in the head lines abqve,
“What would the world be with one to like them. I don’t think so. fell back along the Piave, she
out adornment?” the preacher If I lived in the wilderness I’d worked in France. She came to
asked. “And how bountifully God want good clothes and a beautiful Paris and these two. of so differ
ent-races and traditions, met. It
has spread the beauty of the rich- home.
Now then, putting on the adorn was the old story of the man and
ness of His adorning hand every
where. What delights for the ments of Jesus Christ makes our the maid and far from their homes
jaded senses, of men are exposed çn life beautiful—adorns it. Jesus they plighted their troth.
every side ‘side. No resources of Christ lived oùt the things of this ! Peace came and they planned to
human imagination can .repicture world, so he attracted the whole return together to America, but
the atmosphere of beauty, music, of the people of the world. And she was prostrated by a sudden ill
color spread out beneath the His teaching was one scheme of ness and, .under the strict disci
echoing footfalls of men, and fill adornment. With ÿour life adorn pline of the army, he was com
ing with melody his listening ear. the Lord.
pelled to leave her behind in Paris.
Can we expect the world will, zHe arrived here in July, but in
Each season as it comes has its
variousé tales of adornment. Its take very seriously Our assertions August he returned to her and
mystery of tempests, iëy winds, when we do not forgive those who they were married. They passed
and extravagant decoration. The injure us? To keep sweet under their
honey moon
traveling
spring time brings uncalculated provocation, that is the kind of through the French countryside
and uncalculable beauties all its life God wants. That it shall be and the Rochambeau brought them
own. Mayday winds and sun lived out in all things. Be care to - America. Yesterday George
beams toil to carpet earth with a ful ofGod and of each other.
Seeley brought his bride to the
het of loveliness which gleams like
Does the world regard our pro home of his parents in the quiet
a green gem. Flowers spill their testations seriously—does it? . Go and sequestered hamlet of West
balm over all the world tand the you into all. the world, said Jesus. Kennebunk.
•rainy murmur of warm breezes call ‘Take up thy cross and follow me !’
Their romance is complete.
to the heart of the whole human The adornment i,s hard—but you'
kind.
must follow. Jesus Christ should
There are momefits in the sum be first with you. How shall the
mer days when miracles of beauty world know except you go out and
are wrought. All the summer’s tell the world. Thy sins are for
lovely bloom, the richness of its given /hee, go and sin no more.
roses; the warm perfume of its Jésus made himself known ' and
raidant fields, whispers about us, the world followed him. ' There
and its airy hills with verdure we have the whole lesson of the
crowned spill béauty with a lav adornment. of this earth, of mien
ish hand. The deeps of God seèm and wofiipn?'and of the creations
to glisten with a brighter glow, of them. We .must all fove the
and man revels in the abundance beautiful—that is loving God and
of the Master’s wonderous decora the Son-of God.”
tions.
There we are sure is the great
And then when summer has past secret of adoration—adornment—
and the autumn is there ; how the “that nothing is of us of Our works
wind-torn bows are touched with —that all is of God.” And of our
flame, how the ripe fruit hangs selves we can make no respectable
heavy on thfe apple limb, and vis figure as a Christian unless we
ions of adornment such as man can .clutch hold of the memory qf the
only find in the fall of the year overflowing—as the preacher put
grace the countryside with the it, “the axtravagant,” adornment
robed gold of nature’s extrava of this poor earth by the AlbWisdom Who created it? ».
gance.
Brother Rich would have us get
But why all,this waste of beau
ty? some one asks. We only know out of our head the idea that there
that it is the demonstration of the iâ much merit in traditional piety
creators love; and we ought to —the sober raiment of the long
love and copy the wonders of His face in Church. God made things
decoration.
beautiful, everywhere, in magriifiBut see the beauties men have cant abundance—and, we have h
made. Everwhere civilization has right to. assume,He wants us to
spread men have tried .to bless the] have eyes -for this adornment?

Trading Stamps

SERVICE

station

dDo You Want To Save Some Money
Re-insulating a battery is about the. most expensive repair there is.
And there’s only one kind of battery in general use that isn’t practi
cally certain to be re-insulated—or. junked —within the next year or
two.
That one exception is the Willard Battery with Threaded Rubber
Insulation.
Come in and we’ll tell you why.

Biddeford & Saco Battery Co.
H. Hevey

‘

9 Lincoln St., Biddeford, Me.

E. Drapau

Just a Few Words to You at This Time

MRS. N. H. DAVIS

We have a wide variety of catchy styles, direct from New York
City—and we get the up-to-the-moinent—in any Vogue, quite the
same day that the larger Maine towns do. Save the expense of
travel. Come to -

Mrs. N. H. Davis
Kennebunk

Maine
/

MAINE

SATURDAY SPECIAL

Water Street,

‘ Kennebunk, Maine

Fancy Short Rib Roast
Fancy Chuck Roast

lb. 24c
lb. 22c

Sirloin Steak Boneless

45c

GENUINE SPRING LAMB

I

Eat More Bread
It is Your Best
And Cheapest Food
Buy the Best Bread at
the Price of Poor

Genuine Spring Lamb Fores
Genuine Spring Lamb Legs
Genuene Spring Lamb Loins

lb. 20c
lb. 30c

Libby’s Imported Olives (in bulk)

lb.

Sweet Potatoes
Celery

22 c

30c
7 lbs. 25c
Lettuce

Old Dutch Coffee, (the kind that suits) lb. 45c

It is Made at

King Victor Flour
bag $1.85
Finnan Haddie, direct from smoke house
lb. 12c

Joy’s Bakery

Brown Baked Butter Crackers
3 lb. net cartons, 5Oc

“Its Cheaper to Buy Than to Bake!

Oysters quart 75c

Do You Need Water ?

1

For Quality, Quantity and Service

WRITE OR PHONE

Atesian Well Company of N.

H

CONTRACTORS FOR DRILLED WELLS

Office: Merchants’ Bank Building
DOVER

Tel. 399-M

CHARM

N. H,

The distinctive charm of Kilborn’s furniture is .

largely due to the attention given to 7the details

Footwear for the New Woman of
‘/New America”

that make these pieces stand out as flawless gems.

De Lorge Boot Shop

PORTLAND

Biddeford, Maine

Chic, Dainty Shoes of the Trimmest, Smart
est, Most Attractive Models that the newest
woman could wish.

Shoes of wear, service, comfort and style for
the man or boy, in fact the well priced and
sure quality for male and female of judge
ment and taste.

Was furnished with our shoes alone, the showing was a New Fall Style
Book, we haye the originals for you, we will be pleased to show and
serve at

W. T. Kilborn Co.

Now is the Time to Rebuild Tires
The rebuilding of tirés is no longer an experiment.
Any tire with the tread worn off and of fairly solid body
can be rebuilt and give from 3,000 to 5,000 extra miles. 1
Send in all your old tires. We will carefully inspect
them. If it is possible to rebuild them to give satisfac
tory mileage, we will do so.
Our prices are lower than any other tire rebuilding
concern. We also carry a full line of rebuilt tires in stock.
TIRE AND TUBE VULCANIZING

We call and deliver for tires and tubes.

280 Hain Street'

De Lorge Boot Shop

Biddeford

Tel. 490

TO ALL CUSTOMERS
having their houses wired fofdectric lights
dupi’ng the next .three months

We Will Present
A Hot Point Electric Iron Free
Hot Point Irons have advanced to 7.00. We have
a limited supply at 6.50

NORTON & HARDEN
Electrical

Says—We are selling the very latest and best Millinery made—
nothing better to be had anywhere at any price. , And we are
giving values better, too.

Also High. Street -

BIDDEFORD

HEAVY WESTERN BEEF

THE FALL REVUE

Ladies of Kennebunk

Corner Main and Alfred Streets

A. M. SEAVEY’S

In our REGAL make the teet are both
Smart and Tiieless

/"* vir.|-|£sw|

THE QUALITY HARKET

See the Premiums Given

251 Main Street,

k, Willard J

Paradis Bros

Ask Us About

Contractors

Tel. 151.3 or 137.4

P. Ó. Square

Kennebunk, Me.

VULCANIZING
Plant fully equipped with latest and most efficient

N. B. Winter Needs Now Furnished

Electric Vulcanizers
Promptness of delivery and satisfaction guaranteed.

JVE
I WaterM.
Street^

Kennebunk

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
John Thomas Flemming, and
A number ofthe friend^ of M*8«
Bertha IJelen Pierce, both of Ken
Augusta Perkins gave her a
j^i^e call last?Friday evening to nebunkport, were married .Oct. 3,
commemorate her birthday.
A by Rev. F. H. Pratt/at the Baptist
very enjoyable evening was pass Parsonage, several guests being
present with the contracting par
ed.
Mrs. Mary Woodman, who fell
some weeks ago breaking one of
Sergeant Wilburt Brown of 'the ties.
the small bones in the hip, had am
Marine Recruiting Station of Bos
ton, was a guest bf Mr. rind Mis. MEETING ÖF PUBLIC LIBRARY ill turn last Thursday and is very
dll with little hope of her recovery.
•:*; Çol Edgerly, who has been oiy
Rev. J. M. Arters, Superinten Sherman Merrill and Mrs. Robert
"The regular monthly meeting of Mrs. Woodman is an old lady and
ifccupying the Thompson houée.dur- dent of Portland District ’ of the Brown on- Sunday.
s ing * the. summer, has returned to Methodist; church, will preach in Uhadbourne Ward, a student at the Public Library Board was held this -makes her recovery more
For* thè doubtful.
Boston University, spent Columbus on Monday evening.
his home in Canada.
Rev. and Mrs. H. R. McCartney ?the Methodist church next Suádáy day at the home of his parents, months of August: and September The many friends Mrs, Eva-Mor
the Librarian reported the circu rison willRe'grieved to know that
g accompanied Mrs. Nellie Gould to morning, Oct. 19th. At the con Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Ward.
a
conference ini , Cornish last clusion of morning worship, an in
Mr. and Mrs.- Charles Cowell of lation of 1326 yblumes. Thè ad she is to' submit to an, operation at
Thursday.
formal session^of the Third quar Berwick have been the guests of ditions to the. Library for the two Cousen’s.. Hospital, Portland, for
numbered 216, and for the appendicitus. All hope for . her
V Rev. and Mrs. S. E.-Leach of terly Confidence will be held, at Mr. and Mrs.- Orin Wells*-for a<-few months
summer 287. A check of $25 was recovery.
Fanpington, Me., spent a little Which officers wiH be chosen to days.
received from W. A. Rogers, the
D. W. Hadlock, who has been con
Xtime with friends in- the village
A dance was given in Assembly
Superintend the election of dele hall of the high srihool building sum to be used preferably for the finpd to the bed the past seven
last Thursday.
purchase of magazines.^ It was Weeks, all will’be pleased to know
gates to the, La/ Electoral Confer last, Saturday evening.
- -.The interment of Rev. Jesse M. ence, which will be held in the
reported that a fine list of periodi
Dur/elL tbok place Sunday after spririg-at the time, and place of the
Mrs. Palmer A. Twambly has cals had been selected for the 'en he is able to. sit up a few hours
noon at 2 o’clock in the Lahding meeting of the Annual Conférence. been visiting relatives in Massa suing year. Through Major Bur daily although he cannot walk as
yet; He still is a great sufferer
I cemetery, where he was laid to
chusetts.,
rage, Mrs. Titcomb made a number, at times and very lame. His many
Next Monday^ Oct. 20th, -with
rest by the side of his wife, who ?sessions
'
x
Mr.
apd
Mrs.
W.
A
.
Rogers
have
of?
interesting
and
Valuable
dona

in the forenoon, aitemoOn
preceded him into the othea* world and evening, will be held the fall closed their summer home for the tions, including: Two photograph? friends are most kind, remember
ing with all kinds of gopds things
k by several years. The funeral
season, ,
ir. yfews of the' village taken from and their, visits are most appre-i
I services, were held at Tiltop, N. H,, meeting of the Pis cataqua Metho
the
site
of
the
old
Ocean
Bluff
G^A. Prock, head master of the
Social Union iri the local
Slated of* all the good things.
anfi were very largely attended, f or dist
Methodist church. A fine prpgram high school, attended the meeting hotel; three manuscripts relating
r Mr. Durrell was one of the best- ds^benig prepared for the day. All ¡of the York County Schoolmasters to Capt.. James' Perkins, Sr., and Many .patrons of his mail route,;
come from a long distance to see*
known men of the community, high
sessions are open to the public.* association which was held in Bid his son, Capt., James Perkins, Jr?; this old friend and sure he enjoys
ly respected and loved by all Who Every qne ^.invited.
four
papers
and
a
plan
/elating
to
deford on Saturday.
and appreciates their thoughtful
knew him. His death was sudden.
The Curtis test systeiri of graded the wreck of the bark Horace iff ness, and kindness. Rev. and Mrs.
While fishing outside last Sat
It occurred while he was returning
mathematical problems will be put 1838; a copy of the Boston Alma
from the postoffice and was due urday night the propeller -of * Sin into operation in the schools of nac and Federal Calendar for 1791 ; Pratt of Saco Road visited him last
■F-riday and Mr. and Mrs. Hadlock
to heart failure. That very after- nott’s vessel, the Homer H., was Kennebunkport
a printed Act-of the Gréât and esteemed it. an honor. Mrs. Pratt
during the week.
noòn ,he had 'conducted' a class in befouled with a net. As much of
The grade teachers met With Su .General Court* of the Province Of. -is fatally blind and her cheery and
■\ thè seiriinary with which he had the net as possible was removed
Massachusetts Bay, 1720 ; a print
been connected for many years. and shè came up the river under perintendent of Schools’ Goodrich ed lisi of vessels built ' from' 1800. patient personality wbre certainty
Gporge N. Stevens, his cousin, at- her own power, but when near the on Monday afternoon for the con to 1873 in the District of Kenne ''anXinapirat'ion. to the sick friend.
tended^the -services in Tilton arid drawbridge she. refused to; respond sideration and discussion of'meth bunk, 1874;’ a reprint’o'f the New Their visit was very much enjoyed
returned with the remains ,to this tp the reversing'of the engine and ods in the teaching of reading arid -England Courant of Feb 11,<1723 ; and it.is hop,ed‘thaf it will be re
peated soon. Mr.' Pratt is a cheer
placé, being accompanied by Prin was carried?by the swift incoming grammar.
an original copy of the New-York
Mrs. W. E. Hanson is in Portland Herald for April 15, 1865, with the ful pleasant man arid most’ devoted
cipal George L. Plimpton Of the tide under, the 'draw, breaking
( seminary and a delegation from both her masts by the impact. She attending the annual sessions of announcement "of the assassination to* the poor little invalid wife.
Tilton. Harold C. Durrell of Cam became so wedged under the bridgé the Federated Woman’s/Clubs arid of President Lincoln. Major Bur Would that there were more like
bridge was also present. The as to make iñippssible efforts tp’ of th»e State Sunday School Asso rage presented copies of the laws him.
, tMr. and Mrs. Warren Littlefield
bearers were E. M. Meserve, Frank free her dhring the rising, of the ciation.
of the State'of Maine from 1907 to
? Toothaker, Byron C. Milliken and tide. "When the water Was near ’? Mrs. Marian Maling has-accept 191,5. Photographer J. B. Whjt-~ and Mr. and Mrs. Mark Goodwin
George H. Tarbox from Arudel -its height vehicle travel across the ed a position as, teacher in Saco, Comb, who has just taken a most wijl start Friday night for the
Lodge, No. 76, F. & A. M., of this bridge was brought to a stand and is in charge of a large over excellent yiew: offhff site bf theold Maine woods by auto ‘ when they
will spend three week in hunting.
village. The interment services still through tbei lifting of the Ken flow class, of -the’ sixth grade.
fort, showing the embrasures for
were conducted by Rev. Thomas nebunk end of the draw. As the
Next Monday» at the evening the guns that were maintained Their friends wish them a delight
waters fell the bridge resumed its sessiori of the Methodist Piscata-.
P. Bakers
during the war of 1812, presented ful outing and two deer each.
Ernest Benson Jr., and ChadThe bi-cèntenary of the incor normal, station; - and travel was qua Social Union,,Chaplain Charl a copy tœ the library.' A framed’
ton of the Portsmouth Navy Yard copy .of a Very, rare poster-sized bourne Ward, who attends college
poration of the town of Arundel opened.
Lewis A. Baker was called to re will speak. ; The chaplain is a man time table of the Eastern Railroad in- Boston, were week end guests
by Massachusetts Province j will
be' celebrated Tuesday, November port at the-office of the U; S, Ship of wide experience, keen observa was presented by Frank H. Cons of|their parents. AU were glad to
^L8th. There will be a loan exhi- ping Board at’ Boston on Sunday tion and a powerful speaker. Every ens. Harry Parsons presented, in meet them. Miss Polly Benson of
| ’bition in the afternoon, in the ves morning, .and 'was- then ordered to orie is iri'vited.j A large? audience à splendid, frame, a còpy of an his-- Pqrtland was* also a week end
try of the Congregational church, Montréal to. assist in bringing out. should-, greet him. >
torical map of the area now in guest of her- parents.
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Seavey
in connection with whjch tèa will a new lake built vessel.' She will The ladies of the Methodist cluded in thè towns òf Kennebunk
'be served, and in the evening pub- bring a load of ptilpiwood to^Port- church served a very att/actiye and Kennebunkport Mrs. Gould have returned to their home after
harvestysupper on Tuesday even nresanted a map of the Sea Shore a delightful visit with their aunt,.
lic;^exercises will be held in the land on her maiden trip. .
The funeral services , of Mrs. ing. tit t was liberally patronized. Co.’s land, It was voted to pur Mrs. Ivory Ross of Biddeford. z .
auditoriuin of the church Rev. H.
î R. McCartney has been Appointed Sar^h C. Hubbard» were held* at her' After the meal Mf. Luques render chase a set of John Hays’ magriifiWe are glad to learn that Chas.
to prepare thè ^istoriai address, late residence, Kennebunk - Beach ed X number of choicifselections cenLwork pa -‘Abraham Lincoln.” Durrell who is at the,Trull hospi
arid is making extensive researches last Friday, Révt Thomas P. Baker on.his victrola. ' Therewith he also It was voted to make the experi tal is a, little better. May he make
for the purpose. Already many officiating Mrs. Hubbard had at fhrnishe^mueic fbr the games in ment of keeping the upper library speedy recovery.
' valuable and interesting contribu tained the ripe age of 88 years and which the younger people indulg room Open for reading and study
Miss Eulalie Benson, who has
tions for the loan exhibition have was (well known. Ilerz husband, ed. z
purposes on library evenings, that been visiting' friends and working
beeri promised, and it is expected died in’ April, 1918. The inter
The ladies of the Upper Parish is, on Wednesdays, and Saturdays ih ^ariiestowh/R. L, arrived at her
Congregational church will pro-, of each week. Mrs. Helen Smith home.Friday.' All are glad to have
that that feature of the occasion ment was in Wells.
. will be of unusual worth.
The beautiful residence of Mrs. vide a harvest supper at the studio' will, be ih charge on Wednesday her home. She^will work at the
Cambridge, ?of Ml?. Sherman next Tuesday, Oct. evenings ¿nd Rev, H. R.- McCart Blue and Gray Shop where she
B. J, Whitcomb, who is about to OliVer Durrell,'-in
ney on Saturday evenings, both has been employed for several ,s£a■ erect an addition to his photo Mass., was bádly damagéd .by. fire 21st, at 6.30 o’clock.
graphic studio on Océan avenue/ and water last week. Thé, môst ’1 Harry James, Cook, of Ardmore having volunteered for the duty. ? ^ons.'kPrpviPenn.,
arid
Doris
Smart
7
of
~
has torn, down his garage', Which valuable furnishings, including
had occupied a portion of the lot the many fine paintings that adorn deiice R. L, were married at thé VILLAGE BAPTIST CHURCH.
< to^be covered by the new building; ed the walls, were removed with Baptist Parsonage by Rev. F. H.
Rev.fF. H. Pratt, Pastor.
Rev. and Mrs. E. S W. Pratt of out damage; The loss\ is esti Pratt, on. Sept. 27/ FiVe guests
beside
the
contracting»
parties
bhSaco road called upon friends in mated at $10,000, covered ;bÿ in
Service Sunday morning 10.30
ing; preseri-t?"
surance, .
the village last Friday. /
The Good Cheer Club, meets to
Public Worship, Sermon by the
Pastor, k
day Wednesday with Mrs. Mary
k'
Bunday School, 12, M. H. B. Den Clough.
nett Supt.
Mris. Walter Clough js ; on the,
Service Sunday evening at 7 sick list. Dr. ’ Prescott^ attends
O’clock.. Seryice Qf popular char her.
acter?
Deacon John M. Smith, now of
Thursday evening At o’clock' a Kennebunk called bn old friends
Social Service.
and neighbors.in this vicinityFri? All persons are welcome to these da\ ! Deacon Smith, .is. always a
services, * '>
Welcome visitor
, Sunday Oct. 26th, will* foe ob = Mrs.Clarissa^hilbrick spent a
served a,s Rally Day for Chhrch fewdays in Brockton last week.
Miss Marguerite Benson spent
and Sunday School. Special progammes are beiiig prepared for the week, end with her mother, Mrs
both of these services. After the Howard Benson. /
scattering of the forces, for the : Mr. Joseph" Benson who was
Summer it is time to get together thrown from his carriage by being
for the fall and winter campaign. struck by an auto?- some time ago
It is hoped that all who can will still continues, to be quite miser
able? '
be presentí
>
xMiss • Vera Stone, whoi is' teach
SOUTH CONGREGATIONAL
ing ip Everett, Mass. came home!
CHURCH
for the holiday,.: ?
KENNEBUNKPORT
:‘|>Little' Sarah Bryant of Pbrt-i
HENRY R. MCCARTNEY, Minister
land, is visiting her grandparents;1'
Sunday morning 5 service 10.30. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Clough.
Sunday school at 11.45.
, EVenifig meeting at 7.30 —Union ADVICE ON QUESTIONNAIRE.
service in Methodist church. Rev.
Mr. McCartney will speak.
^?The Bureau of Internal Revenüe |
Mid-week meeting at 7.30-Union h,as commenced mailing the forest..
service in Methodist vestry.
Industries Questionnaires? wmchl
are intended to secure data for th®
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
use of the bureafi in dealing with’'
CHURCH
TOWN HALL—KENNEBUNK-z the income and profits tax returns
of the Forest industries and also
PORT
In the production of the A. B. C. HOT BREAD and ROLLS
HÉNRY R. McCartney, Minister to allow tax payers to present their
Sunday afternoon service at 2 claims for depletion and deprecia
only the finest selected flour is uSed-^and it is baked in the
|
tion deductions.
Ó’telock;
In-as-much 'asz these • question^
, most sanitary oven in the world.
Sunday School at 1.15.
naires are extremely complicated
MRS. DELAND SPEAKS AT THE The Eastern Forpst Products As
Thus you have delicious bread that you will ; revel in-a Bread
sociation has decided to giyè an
INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE. opportunity to its members as well
that WE only supply.
V
z
i
|
as others interested to have these
On-last Friday afternoon, be'fore matters, explained and has there
an audience of over a hundred fore arranged to hold.meetings ip
Our Ambition to make the Best Bread—at the best price and
members fof the International In Portland October 30 arid 31 in the
quantity for the Quality is Exemplified to the limit in the
stitute of the Y, W. C. A. of Bid assembly hall of thé Chamber of
deford, Mrs. Margaret’ Deland of Commerce at which officials of the
A. B. C. BREAD at the
/Kennebunkport talked. informally Bureau of Internal Revènue and
and briefly bn the work done, by of'the /National LumberManufac
women during the World War and turers Association will be present
• h the
still larger work which lies be and speak.
>
fore them.
? She said that there are three
“AS YOU WERE”
ideal qualities for which young
women should strive,— love, ser ^In ten days on Sunday, October
vice; and courage. All young 26, the people of the country will
women need a place where they go back’ to natural ?tiine by the
J. Randolph Holt, : Manager
can enjoy themselves and the best setting bbek of the clocks for an
and broadest fprins of entertain hour, thus ending for good and all
ment that shall educate them to the day light saving scheme foisperfect womanhood. Mrs. Deland tered on the public by the modern
showed .her serious interest in the Joshua, Woodrow Wilson. 'The
Y. W. C. A.yby her manner in biblical character had better for
Open 8 a. m. to 6.30 p. m., Saturday until 10 p. m.
tilling the actual truths and trials tune against the Amorites in in
of the work along these'lines.
terfering with thefordinary work
Mrs. Deland followed her talk ings of nature than the’Presiderit
N. B. Watch for our Saturday Special Reductions.
by reading' sketches from her Old did against Congress. Whatever
Chester Tales. At the conclusion slight advantage may have ac*
of the reading tea was served dur crupd to city dwellers by the day
ing which most of the members light . saving fad it 'has certainly
[had the privilege of meeting the resulted most disadvantageously
author inforinally.
to the fanners.

SACO ROAD

|

KENNEBUNKPORT

CLARK’S |
| Fruit Farm |
Wells, Maine

|

Telephone 66-21, Kennebunk

■

I

I.
■
'
—
■
1
I
This year my Apples are. of |

||

J
I

Extra Good Quality and are all I
Hand Picked arid carefully |
I handled.
|
The varieties are Baldwin, Red |
Russetts, Northwestern Green- |
| ings and Spies.
|

Apples of second grade and for |
| cooking at Reasonable price.

| Sweet Cider in aiiy quantity'?|
to order.
|

I

Acme Theatre
Monday and Tuesday
' Oct. 20 and 21
Matinee and Evening

TOWNJOUSE

A.B.C.BREADSHOP |
Big Quantity Production of Our

|

Hot Bread and Rolls

|

For ?York County, Biddeford, Kennebunk

|

Kennebunkport and Vicinity

B

A. B.C. Bread Shop
297 Plain Street, Biddeford

*

By Harold Bell Wright
?

NOW IN PICTURES

Scenario written and produced by the author himself

I

f
I

|

t

The World’s Greatest
Story Photoplay
Ten Reels of
Absorbing Interest
Millions of People have read the Book
Millions of People have seen the Play

The Picture is a Mastering Visualization of them both

PRICES ^-Nights, 35c and 50c; Z Children, 25c
Matinee; Children, 15c; 7
Adults, 25c
Plus War Tax x /

Matinee at 2.30

Night at 7.15 and 9.00

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
W. C. T. U. ELECTS OFFFICERS.

J. E. Palmer Co.
Portland, Me.

Specialists in
Apparel of Individuality and Distinction for
Women and Misses

Hats of Inimitable Charm
Strictly Tailored and Dressy Suits of rich

material—fur trimmed and embroidered
Handsome Coats and Wraps for street, motor,

sport and evening wear
Street and Afternoo^ Frocks

Dinner and Dance Dresses
Sports Dresses
Exquisite Blouses
Stylish Skirts

Rich and Fashionable Furs

Millinery of Rare Beauty and
Charm at

Meed’s Hat Shop
171 Main Street,

Biddeford, Me.

Hats that bespeak Paris in every ex
quisite yet adapted to the Individualism
of the American Woman.
Charming Panne Velvet, Hackle Turban, Purple Dress
Hat, effective because soft and crushed crown, Soft

Brimmed Velvet Hats, in fact all the Paris Inspired
models and shapes and shades.

OUR HATS WERE THE ONLY ONE’S

SHOWN IN THE

At the annual meeting of the
Women’s Christian Temperance
Union which was held recently the
following officers were elected for
the ensuing year;—
President—Miss Clara H. Me
servey
Vice-Presidents, one from each
church—Baptist,
Mrs.
Tilton;
Catholic, Mrs. Raino; ' Congrega
tional/ Mrs. Sylvia Cousens; Meth
odist, Kennebunk, Mrs. Kilgore;
Methodist, West Kennebunk, Mrs.
Addie E. Waterhouse; Unitarian,
Miss Kate Lord.
Secretary—Mrs. Carrie E. H.
Emmons.; Secretary—Mrs. Annie
Meserve;
Superintendents Flower Mission
and
Charity—Mrs. Lillian M.
Grant;
S cb n t i fi c. Instruction—Mrs.
Josephine R. Pollard;v
Literature and First Aid Sup
plies to Lumbermen—Mrs. Zera E.
-Jones;
Agent for Papers—Mrs, C. E. H.
Emmons,
Assistants—the Vice-Presidents
Evangelistic Work—Mrs. Mary
Littlefield;
Sunday School Work—Mrs. Mer
rithew;
Press—Mrs. Barry;
Temperance News—Mrs. Barry,
Mrs Rich, Mrs. Tilton, Mrs. Caine.
PETITION FOR RECEIVER.

In the equity case of the Belfast
Savings bank vs. the Sanford and
Cape Porpoise Railroad Co., which
has been in hearing before Asso
ciate Justice John A. Morrill for
some time, the final arguments
were made Tn Portland: last Fri
day. This case involves the pe
tition of the bank for a receiver
for the road, which was absorbed
by the Atlantic Shore Line railway
in 1904. The arguments were
made by Harry R. Virgin for the
railroad and Robert Treat Water
house for the petitioners.

BIDDEFORD HAS A NEW
WAIST SHOP.
On last Friday, afternoon and
evening, we attended the opening
of “The Fashion Waist Shop” at
Biddeford, held in the show parlors of the new shop. And the
place was filled with women onlhe
outlook for something even later.
No goods were sold—this was to
be the view day of the good things
to purchase later on—Saturday,
last, being the first real business
day. The Philharmonic Orchestra
of Biddeford made an atmosphere
of the gala day radiate thruout the
throng; and a bevy of trained
models—very much alive, exhibit
ed the just ^unpacked Heather Mix
ture Coats, the Beaded or Embroid
ed Georgette Dresses and the latest
Tricotine, Wotnen’s Wool "Velour
or Broadcloth Suits, Hudson Seal
Furs, and 59 Different Styles of
Waists—while the Orchestra play
ed on.
The writer of these lines saw
tunic dresses, bouffant dresses',
draped skirts, wide pockets, cord
girdles, braiding, beading, em
broidery, Until there seemed no
end of them’all. Arid we noted
that women whd said they came
“for a simple tailored suit” stopped
to view them all—and went away
saying, “I never expected to find
such a splendid assortment of
things for the prices they show
here today.” \
Nery deft and courteous assis
tants ushered the cloud of visitors
about the handsome shop—seem
ingly taking infinite pains to show
arid not to sell—making all feel as
tho they were just “cordially in
vited” to look about, to come again
wheh the pretty things will be on
sale. Welcome was the order of
the -hour.
“The Fashion Waist Shop” at
Biddeford is one of a chain of like
ShopsT that are to be, stretched
across Maine, and in which our
women can always be sure to find
the latest and the best for a shade
of difference—in their favóri, in
the price.
*
Biddeford already has some very
nice shops. indeed. Much pains
has been taken with the fittings
and decorations of “The Fashion
Waist Shop” to make of it a fit
companionTo the other show plates
in this town. As indicated by the
most convenient and artistic show
windows/those who have planned
this attractive placé of business
are past masters of the art of decò
ration ; while the offerings in the
windows quite as well assert tehir
craftmanship in thé art of assort?
ment for the kinder sex.

BOY AND GIRLS

Fall Fashion Revue
At McArthur Auditorium
And the very thing you most admired you will find on
our shelves and in our cases today.
Don’t Miss This Show In

MEED’S HAT SHOP

KODAK CAMERA FREE. Boys
and /girls, young men and women,
a real Kodak ' '‘Cartridge Prèmo
No. O0.’# ¿This little Camera has
beeh a sourice of pleasure to many
thousands of 'boys and girls
throughout the country. It is
fitted with' automatic shutter and
first Quality; Meniscus Lens. One
of' these: cameras will be given free
to each boy and girl selling twenty
five copies of the song “State of
Maine, My State Of Maine” at ten
cents per copy. Everybody 'will
want to learn this song to help
celebrate,■■■Maine’s joining Cen
tennial. Send no money. Write
for songs to-day.
UNDERWOOD MUSIC CO.
P. O. Box 201, PORTLAND, ME.
49-3L Adv.
FOR SALE

8 weeks bld, White Chester Pigs.
Curtis Coombs
West Kennebunk, Me.
Adv. 10-2-19. 3’t; pd.

CHURCH NOTICES

Pepperell Trust Company

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Sunday morning service at 10.30
Wednesday evening service at
7.45.
Everyone is cordially in
vited to attend.

Corner Main and Washington Streets
BIDDEFORD, MAINE

The Bank with the Chime Clock

BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. B. H. Tilton
Residence Main Street

SAVING

Do you get tired and exhausted
from your week of labor. Take
courage. The churches of this I
commuriity offer ybu refreshing of
both body and spirit. If you, con
tinue" without relief from your
daily grind, you are at. fault, for
God did .not so plan for you.
Listen, “They that wait upon the
Lord shall renew their strength.”
Live as God has planned for you
and you will get the real essence
of life.
Public worship next/ Sunday
morning at 10/30. The Sunday
school will meet at the close of the
preaching service. There* -is a
great movement on for a religious
education. Get in line with this,
modern movement and improv«
your Bible knowledge. The Yourig People’s G. E. Ser
vice at 6 o’clock. Be at the ser
vice this week and learn what is
coming in the near future. Miss
Myrtle Love of Boston will speak
to the young people.
The “People’s Popular service”
op Sunday evening at 7 o’clock.
The subject for the evening will
be, “Playing the Game'”''' Do not
fail to come to this service" and
take your friends along with you. :
The mid week social service on
Wednesday evening at 7.30.' The
“movies” may please the eyes but
this splendid Spiritual service will
please and move the spiritual
emotions and satisfy the spirit.
The Ladies Missionary Circle
will meet with Mrs. George Galeticia on Friday afternoon.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Will S. Coleman, Minister
Residence 57 Main St.
TeL53-12
Sunday, October 19
(Quick Canvass Sunday)
10.30 a. _m.—Worship with ser
mon. Subject;: “Christian Stew
ardship.”
11.45 a. m.—Sunday school.
Reports will be made by delegates
to the State Convention.
6.00 p. m.—C. E. meeting. '
7.00 p. m.—The service will be
in the church auditorium. The
pastor will give a stereopticon ad
dress. Subject:, “The Foregleams
of Liberty.” There will be many
fine colored slides.
The annual church supper and
roll call with the business meeting
will be held next Wedriesday even
ing. Supper at six thirty o’clock.
All members, of the church are
urged to be present. If you cannot
attend send a message or verse of
Scripture to be read in response to
your name.
The delegates from our Sunday
school to the State Corivention
which convened in Portlaftff Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday of
this week, were Mrs. L. W. Nash,
Mrs.
Joseph Hammond, Miss
Blanche Littlefield and the Pastor.

Money saved brightens the future. Where is the money you have been
earning all &ese years? You spend it and somebody else putsit in the
bank.

Why don’t you put your own money in the bank for yourself?

Why let the other fellow Save What You earn*

V IT’S WORTH THINKING OVER
Deposits commence Interest on the
first day of Every month

Without
Question
.We now havethè most beautifuls line of
Overcoats ever shown in our store. They come
in’waist line and conservative cuts and are
tailored in the finest manner—fully equal to
the best custom work. Prices on these desira
ble garments range from $25.00 to $50.00
We also have a very complète stock of
Men’s and Young Men’s Suits in Blues, Browns,
Greens and Grays that cannot be Surpassed for
style, quality and workmanship. You should
give them a careful inspection. They are well
worth it. As good, valued as we have ever
shown and should go fast at these pricès.
$27.50 to $40.00

In hats we don’t have to take ours off to
anyone in the two cities. The Guyer is stand
ard both in appearance and price. It comes in
all the popular shades and Velours and sells
from $4.00 to $7.00

A big line of Derby hats at $4.00 and
$5.00 is a leader with us. Come in and look
them over.

A. A. BIENVENUE

FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN
Robert P. Doremus, Minister ,
Res. 1 High St., Tel. 45-3
Owing to the inability of the
Minister, Rev. Robert P. Doremus,
to reach Kennebunk from Balti
more, where he has been attendirig
the Unitarian .convention, there
will be no services at the church
on Sunday.
Sunday school will also be omit
ted.

140 Main Street.

Biddeford

Enterprise Ads. Pay

gmtMt of the honsewlve#» prob Crackers and Royal Lnnch Biscuit But they are vastly different, hav
lems? Why, unexpected company 'With fear and trembling I placed ing none of the over-richness of the
gives me, or used to give me, a fit . (them- before my newly introduced old-fashioned kind. They are. mealy
and crumbly, and have just the
guests in< place ol hjead.
•f nervousness!”
“They were t| ■sensation of the right amount of richness and so can
She was_ a practical looking
be partaken of freely. In short,
woman, her face softened by a con evening and bavl ■nee been my sai they have all the flavor of old-time
Unexpl Kd company no
tented life among young folks. She .vation.
shortbread without any of its dis
was one of those fine women, typi ■ longer worries n| Bud I do not have advantages.
cal of New England, and her thrift
“Royal Lunch Biscuit, “palate
and good table had made her the
charmers’ my husband calls them,
leader of the younger set at the tie tfinner. 1 B<
summer colony. “The girls” had cult Company pl nets have added have just enough sugar in their
" T3py octhe comforted < .
fallen into the habit of stopping twenty per cent,
a
g 8 If
each morning ou. her big veranda, enjoyment of my mmer
on their way. to
household topics weiM
3-time
subjects of discnsslonX
tween
woman spoke ai
li,
and
“You mean that unexpected com
“I have come
tallii
If
give
pany no longer disturbs you—with Premium Soda
ckerà
11 subthe poor marketing conditions here
' Lunc^^^HOM
I ickers
at the lake? How do you do
ig the
young
Dnmwfl
asked one of the
women.
Offer your
group
“I’ll tell it to yc
family or your guests
n not
Words,” laugi
'
ickers
LORNA DOON I
LORNA DOONE < Biscuit
“’National Bii
omen,
I’ll give you^
-the modem shortbread^
minds
acquainted^
Un one
good prof1
as ^mid-morning lunch, an^afflpation.
—their fl
fed—hen
Y
temoon
snack, or as a substantial
Royal if
Biscuit ' part of a late-hour supper. There’s
rettiert
do, nofl
golden
befor^^ a particular charm in their inviting
I often
prepaj
flavorYand
f
mealy
*
delicacy.^*
And,
Iny of
creanl
Food
for
strength
—
for
II taka
lords!
while they are super-good they are
laiting
ÿoung and old—anytime
prett!
not
super-rich.
The
name
LORNA
hl Bi»
noses.1

NATIONAL
B1SCÙIÎ#
COMPANY

The;

i

DOONE is on every biscuit.

Sold by the pound and in the
famous In-er-seal Trade
Mark package.

glij
facl^
they a
the best
versation witbv^k^M
its solution.
“On his suggestion/^|
when he had sold all his ®
purchased saute Premium

N. B. C. Graham
Crackers.

led her of
...ie eicoriomy of
^Crackers, Royal
id Lorna Doone Bis■RTducement, and then, as
is more plentiful, how their
flHTFy and freshness caused her to
continue using them.
I taste
At the one and only grocery etora
>oone, as you now know, there was a “run” on Lorna Doona
w*ich remind one of the Biscuit, Premium Soda Crackers
cbovtbread at, Scotland. and Royal Lunch Biscuit that da®

NATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY

SdSWraflMU«

^lls th«
hostess
with a*

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK. MAINE

CAPE PORPOISE

Previous to the war the plans
were well under way for the build
ing of an engine house and' the
foundations were put in and the
floor laid on the lot in the square
diagonally across from Miss Helen
F. Ward’s store: On account of
the scarcity of carpenters and the
high cost of materials the, construction was halted and nothing
has, been done since."
F. R. Hutchins, Frank Nunan
and W. H. .Maling were elected as
a building committee and they
have been looking over the ground,
getting estimates 'and preparing a
report which will ’be submitted at
the next meeting of the Associa
tion .
Under the charter by which the
organization is incorporated the
Atlantic Firemen’s Educational
Association may consist of fifty
members. There are at present
thirty-five members, the number
having decreased during the war.
The Association has quite a sum
6f money in its treasury.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Farquhar
flowed their cottage here .this week
after a long season spent at the
Cape .and returned to their home in
Cambridge, Mass.,
Capt. and Mrs. Frank A Nunan,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin D. Seavey and
Miss Helen F. Ward attended the
Topsham Fair this week, making
the trip by auto.
Sunday, Oct. 26th will be observ
ed as Rally Day in the. Sunday
school.
Mr. and Mrs. George Langsford
have closed the Langsford House
and Have gone to their
winter
home on Main St.
Th Community Sing was held as
usual last Friday night with Miss
Louise Hutchins as leader and
Miss Elizabth Nunan , as pianist.
New song sheets are/' being pre
pared to be ready for us Friday
évening Oct. 17, and Miss Eliza
beth Nunan will "serve as leader.
Miss Maude Amber and Mrs.,
Adelaide Reed of Biddeford Pool
Mrs. Johnson Moulton was a
spent last week at the home of Dover visited1 Friday.
Mrs. Frank Bowley on the Town
Mrs. Grace Currier spent the
House road.
week-end . with her husband in
Mrs. Harold Davik and Mrs. Mc Boston.
Kenney of Annisquàm, Mass., have
Miss Wilma, Whitney of Sanford
been spending a few days with' is spending the week with Mr. and
relatives at the Cape.
Mrs. Charles Robinson. ' .
The Jr. O. U. A. M. gave a lob Mrs. Almira Hayes of North Ber
ster stew in Pinkham’s hall last wick was the guest of her sister,
Thursday evening.
Mrs. Johnson Moulton Friday.
/Mrs. Merton -Hutchins of Wal
Clarence Boothby who has spent
tham, Mass., with a party of the summer With his 'parents, Mr.
friends is at her cottage here.
and Mrs. Charles M. Boothby,
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Lord of Law started Monday for his farm in
rence, and, Mr., and Mrs. Warren Frostproof, Florida, where he wilT
S. Rowell and son Parker, of Som spend the‘winter.
erville, Mass., spent the recent
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hallowell
Holiday at the Lord cottage.
are visiting their parents, Mr. and
Other Holiday visitors are Mau Mrs. R. E. Littlefield at Sunny
rice Leach of Lawrence. Mr. and Crest Farm Capt. and Mrs. Hal
Mrs. Edward Robinson of Methuen lowell has been for the past year
Mass., and Murray Roberts and in Chicago where Capt. Hallowell
family of Sanford.
was in the government employ. He
The services at the church on has only recently received his dis
Sunday were in charge of the pas charge from service.
tor. Rev. Norman W. Lindsay.
Joseph Furhush of Lynn, was
The pastor took for the subject Hhe guest of his brother Horace
of the morning service, the third Furbush at the Furbush Farm last
in a series on “Types of Desciple- week.
ship”—speaking on “The Falter
Mrs. Marion Staples and little
ing Disciple,” the two previous daughter was the guest of Mrs-.
subjects, being “The Friendly Dis Staples mother, Mrs. George Shaw,
ciple” and “The Formal, Disciple?’ Sunday.
At the evening service, the sub
Edward Watson and daughter
ject chosen was “The Master’s Alice and Mrs. Benjamin Watson
Emphasis on The Magnanimous visited friends in Wells ''Sunday.
Spirit in Life.”
A number of young pedpie met
Plans are under Way in the Sun at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
day school for a very worth-while Robinson Saturday. The even
program on Rally Day, Oct. 26. ' ing was-spent in games and music
and a good time was reported by
all; present.
NEW ENGINE HOUSE

Kennebunk Beach

At the monthly meeting of the
Atlantic ; Firemen’s Educational
Association, which was held at
Cape Porpoise recently the long
contemplated engine house ouestion was again brought to the fore,
this time with definite results.'a
building committee being appoint
ed to go ahead in the matter.

BOOKS ADDED TO KENNE
BUNKPORT PUBLIC LIBRARY.

PUBUC SCHOOLS!

IN USE FOR MORE THAN 40 YEARS
A Tried and Proven Remedy for

The following is. a. partial list
of books recently added to the
The Curtis, test ' .consisting of
Public Library:
graded y mathematical z problems
The BlueFlower,
< Van Dyke which was put'into operation in
To Cuba and Back—A Vacation the schools last week is reported
Voyage x
Dana to be meeting with much^favor
MANUFACTURED by
Florida Days,
Margaret Deland among the teacher's.lole,
Robert W. Chambers. > A meeting of the grade teachers
The Avenger,
Oppenheim was, held at the office .of Superin
Till the Clock Stops,
J. J. Bell tendent of Schools Goodrich oh
The Camera Fiend, E, W. Hornung Tuesday afternoon for the; pur
The Postmaster,”Joseph C. Lincoln pose of consideration of methods
The White Dove, William J. Locke of instruction in the reading and
The Malefactor,
Oppenheim English course and the means
Happiness,
Horace Fletcher through’which the best results
the jeweler
Violet,:
Baroness von Hutten may be obtained with the pupils.
Superintendent. Goodrich, Head
Alice for Short, William D. Morgan
Mistress Penwick, Dutton Payne Master Bragdon of the Kennebunk 253 Hain St.
Biddeford
The English Orphans,
High school and Headmaster Prock
Mary J. Holmes of . the Kennebunkport High school
The Raft,
Coningsby Dawson were among the eighteen members
Gray Youth,
Oliver Onions of the York County Schoolmasters
Patricia -Brent, Spinster
association who were in attendance
The White Man, '
at the meeting and dinner which
George Chamberlain; was held in Biddeford on Satur
The Promises of Alice,
day. The program for the win
Margaret Deland ter’s work was discussed and a
Victorious, Reginald W. Kauffman committee consisting of Superin
The Triflers, Frederick 0. Bartlett tendent Benson of Buxton, Super
The Tin Soldier,
Temple Bailey intendent Young of J3aco and R. E.
Turkish Memories,
Horn of The Biddeford High school
Sidney Whitman was appointed to take charge of
Love Stories „
Mrs. Rinehart the matter. The problem.; under
Honor of the Clintons, Marshall discussion was teacher’s salaries
Old Gray Homestead
Keyes and the difficulty of getting and
Small Things,
Mrs. Deland keeping efficient instructors. The
Life Of Jesus the Christ, Beecher next meeting will be held on Nor
Theodore Roosevelt, Patriot and vember 7, when the subject to be
Statesman
discussed'will be “The.Teaching of
History of the United States Mint, Americanization in our Sçhopls.”
Life of Phillip Sheridan, .
These meeting are reported to be
From 1 to 100 tons. No com
The New Lincoln.
Ida Tarbell of great mutual advantage tô the pany can quote lower pricea on any
Daniel EJoone and the Wilderness members as the" limited number of kind of cargo from Furniture to
Road,
members encourages a free and
...
' ' .
Romance, of American Expansion, open discussion and all of the Sand.
Call me up, it will save you
The Making of an American, Riis members are able to state their
•
The'United States in the Twentieth views of the problems brought up. money.
Century .
.Beaulieu
Essays on Idleness, ,
Repplier
Tel. 31-2 Kennebunkport, Maine
Cy Whittaker’s* Place,
Europe Revised,. .
Christopher and'Columbus,
Europe Unbound,
The Lost Ambassador,
The Last Days of Pompeii,
Tom Brown’s School Days,
The' United States in the World
War,
McMaster
The Spy,
Cooper

CIGARS

W. J. Bradford Co

Motor Trucking

R. G. SEAVEY

Acme
Theatre!

Two Sizes, 25c and $1.00.
Ifyour dealer cannot tupply you, write direct to

Northrop & Lyman Co. Inc., Buffalo, N.Y.
Fr«e M*pl. on request.

DR. J. D. K E LLOGG’S

ASTHMA REMEDY
When you think of
GOOD, JEWELRY—think

GOOD WATCHES—think

H. L. DUPRE
RINGS—think

H. L. DUPRE
Biddeford, Maine

161 Main Street,

Next Door to Biddeford National Bank

Agents for 1847 Rogers Silverware and Community
Silver Plate, Waterman Ideal Fountain Pens.

Enterprise 52 Copies $1.00

F

You
Suffer from

Eye Strain

KENNEBUNK

SPECIAL
Monday, Tuesday
Oct. 20-23

Twitching of eyelids, occasional
spells of dizzifiess,- nausea, con
stant headaches, etc,, are symp
WANTED—A woman or girl toms from which to judge.
who would, prefer a good home to
Our glasses quickly relieve
high wages—Phone 22-12 Wells.
such troubles.
Adv. 3t 10-9-19
FOR SALE—White Chester and
LITTLEFIELD
Berkshire pigs. Laudholm Farm
1IIL HILLJ
Optometrist and Optician,
Stock. Particulars by phoning
Prices
on
“SHEPARD OF THE
CRYSTAL
ARCADE,
22-12 Wells.
HILLS”
BIDDEFORD
Adv. St 10-9-19
Matinee—Children 15c Adults 25c
Evening—Children 25c
Adults 35c and 50c.
War Tax Extra.

400 Pairs of

THE SHr PHF.HO Of

Wed., Thurs
Oct. 22-23

Ladies’ High Class Shoes
To be sold the next few days for

These Are All High Priced Shoes
Some sold as high as $8, $9 & $ 10
There are all Styles and Sizes in the lot, but are
discontinued lines including The Patrician Boots

PROGRAM WEEK OCT 20 to
Monday
“SHEPARD OF THE HILLS
Tuesday
“SHEPARD OF THE HILLS
Houdini in the 12th Episode of
“THE MASTER MYSTERY”
Wed and Thurs, Special De Mille
- Production
“WE CAN’T HAVE EVERY
THING”
Sennett Comedy—“Among Those
Present”
Friday—Anna Q. Nilsson in
“THE WAY OF THE STRONG
Marie Walcamp in the 15th episode
“THE RED GLOVE”
Saturday—Edith Roberts in
“A TASTE OF LIFE”
Current Events
... Ford Weekly
Coming Nov. 3rd only
DUSTIN FARNUM IN
“THE LIGHT OF WESTERN
STARS’

See Window Display
See what $4.95 will buy for Men’s Shoes
in our Window Display

BAY STATE
INOROUT VARNISH

Marble Block Shoe Store
P. A. LEDOÜX, Prop.

ASTHMA AND HAY FEVER

Is intended for general use either
inside
outside work where a
hard durable finish is desired and
will not turn white. ».
/ During the week :Oct0ber 13 to
18 we will giver a good;l% inch
varnish brush to purchasers' of a
half pint and the price is 45 cents
for half a pint.

PRYOR-DAVIS CO
“The Old Hardware Shop” •
36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H
Tel. 509

buy our

Linoleums For Wear
We have a very select line of patterns, also
in CONGOLEUN and other makes of felt
base goods.

»

Rugs in most handsome patterns and prices
that are right... No charge for laying by our
experienced carpet layers,

H. P. Atkinson & Sons, Inc
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Draperies
Atkinson Block
Biddeford, Maine

Atkinson Block
Saco, Maine

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK. MAINE
A bad accident was narrowly
averted on Sunday afternoon op
posite the Town Hall when an au
tomobile belonging to one of the
Ipcal garages came into collision
A. Roy Clark, who has been away with car number 40 of the Atlan
for the summer, has returned for tic Shore Railway Co., was thrown
an extended visit.
from the track and overturned.
Warren Phillips, ~son of Chauncy ¡There was no damage except the
tained by legal outrage, before he Phillips, is very ill with pneumo scratching of the wheel of the ma
THE SCOPE OF EVIDENCE
enters the court roqm; and there nia at his home in Brown, street.
By J. D. Hallen
chine. The driver of the auto was
Mr. and Mrs. John Casey are re uninjured.
is nothing but weakness in blink/Chapter XI
ceiving congragtulations on the -George Tomlinson’s house in
ing the issue.
Selecting a Judge and Jury
You know, my dear reader, there Ì Then too, this is fo be borne in birth of. a twelve pound daughter Brown street, which has been un
which arrived on Friday.
der construction for some time, is
are many well-meaning judges mind. What wq/distrust can never
Gilman Smith, formerly
of
who, like the Scotch advocate, lose serve us. Make your affidavits Brooklyn Nev? York and now re fast approaching completion. The
before
you
are
reached
in
thé
house is a story and a half bunga
the thread of the argument in
court, get thém before the judge, siding in Andover, Mas?., has been low of most charming architecture.
many a case—
»
passing a few days in town visit It will contain sever! rooms and
make
your
motion
that
the
cause
“He gaped for’t—he groped for’t—
be sent to some other magistrate, ing relatives.
bath and a wide piazza across the
He found it was awa’, mon„
Miss Ella A. Clark of Portland
But when his commori-sénse fèll and wait for the action of the pre arrived in Kennebunk on Monday front. The exterior is finished
siding judge. The biased court
with stained shingles and the
short
has many varieties, from the ab for a visit of indefinite length at foundations are of cut granite.
He eked it out wi’ law, mon.”
the home of her uncle Robert Lord. The interior is finished in natural
solute
brute
force
of
the
tyrant,
to
But such a judge is not so dan
' Robert Lord started Monday on
gerous as that one with utterly the disguised or open opposition a hunting ;trip at Parlin pond, He cypress with hard wood floors.
J. Hdnson Batchelder of San
unjudical spirit and disregard, of of thè hindering judge. But no
met his nephew Hartley Lord, who
evidence which takes' sides in mind has ever been able to contrive will accompany him on the trip, ford who died early last week was
buried from his late residence 6n
every case—and flares out into a system delicate and elastic
Friday afternoon, the services be-,
open hostility before the iur^ig al enough to cheat the lawyer with in Lewiston.
lowed to go to their room for con the honesYmind into not knowing ' Miss Lydia Benson, Mrs. Her ing conducted by Rev. George F.
ference—to consider their verdict. the truth. You make your motion ; bert Rjcker and Mrs. W. D. Dens Pratt of the Unitarian -church.
more were the-guests on Friday, of Mr. Batchelder, who was [61 years J
and then wait.
That judge^you are to get rid of.
Mrs. HerbertDay at her cottage at of age had been engaged in the
To be.sure, to those lawyer? who , . No judge wants to have his in
hardware business in Sanford for
pretend to cherish the hope of im herent short-comings, not to say Cape Porpoise.
The electric car service in the over thirty years. He was surviv
partial decisions, this chapter will his absurdities pointed out, and at
center of the town was interfered ed by his wife, three * daughters,
-the
first
blush
the
jurist
will
be
be read with ominous cynicism.
with during Monday while the three brothers, one of whom is
But those who ar© unimpressed inclned to go “up in the air.” ,He
with the mere dignity of things will be apt to berate you, threaten trolley wires were being repaired, Sumner Batchelder' of Kennebunk
will have long since learned how contempt, make your action appear necessitating the transfer of pas- arid one sistbr, Mrs'. William Welch
of Kennebunkport.
often judicial decisions are rend silly and futile—but, if hé is just séng&rs.
The guy wires ‘ on the elevator
ered by biased partisans, calmly the one judge you do not want, hq George Spencer started on .Mon
sitting as judges to administer im will not grant your request. Bet- day mqfcning on the carpenter bf tower, which has been built at the
teh thing for you to do, your motion a barnf22x30 zfeet which will be Goodall Worsted Company for use
partial justice.
Those who have yet to learn the is'before the court, is to keep quiet; connected with his house in Brown in lifting material ■ in .connection
Prodigies of ignorance, mon .street by' an ell. The concrete with raising the roof of the fac
weaknesses of the most august
tory, were unable to withstand the
tribunals, we advise the reading sters of injustice crop out at every foundations are already in.
W. D. Densmore, foho has been strain of the high wind on Satur
of such battles of the law—or stage òf this kind of a mótion. You
have
Ohjy
to
abide
your
timp-foeven
seriously
ill
for
séveral
months^
day afternoon, and the1 fram work
rather, battles in the courts, as
The United States vs. Callender— thb you afe jailed for contempt— has had a relapse and was obliged sagged towards the building be
to
return
to
the
Trull
hopital
on
you
are
never
to
pay
a
fine
imposed
ing stopped from falling by the
a fight for the freedom of the'
In addition
his upper edge of the factory wall.
press ; The United States vs. Burr, —and the objection and exception Saturday.
will,
if
well
taken,
at
last
trip
thè
former
baffling
condition
he
has
One of the masoris was on the top
the inside history bf a “Scotch”
verdict; The Commonwealth vs. keenest lawyer on the bench, when recently developed cardiac trouble. of the tower at the time but, fortu
hè
substitutes'blind
passion
for
The
motor
cyclists'from
Bidde

nately, escaped being, thrown off.
Brown, a prelude to the War of
ford who tanked up on jakey and The'skeleton? frame was raised to
Secession; Dred Scott vstf Sanford, reason and conscience.
tried
to
climb
a
telephone
,
pole
This is your time-^-mind, we are
its proper position and more
the uncovering of ¡a historic
wrong; The Impeachment of An putting an extreme case where near the pumping station two -strongly guyed.
wéeks
ago
and
who
were
arrested
drew Johnson, a political job ; The principal is at stake, to get ap
“Alabama” Arbitration, an inter order of mandaipas compelling by Deputy Greenleaf and fined for
LITTLE INTEREST
national law suit; and'the Hayes- your judge to show, cause why the drunkenness while under bonds
haye
Settled
up.
Agitation
for the celebration of
Tildon Contest, a game of chance. order asked for should not be
Harry P. Gilpátric, who gave up Tuesday, November 11, the first
There are indeed few cases of granted. This will hold up the
- any note where both sides have trial—and the court; may reveal his position at the Kennebunk laun anniversary vof Armistice. Day, is
had, or ever will, a fair field and under stress the fetish—he wor dry about two weeks ago and who not being received here With any
has since been enjoying a vaca great degree of .enthusiasm by the
no favor. And, it may be, after ships.
you have exhausted evèry effort,
We have here presented to you, tion, has gone to Rumford Falls vétérans of the World War. In
you will be compelled to go to the exactly as it is, we will not say at where he has been offered a situa Portland the post of the American
trial bf your case with a presiding its worst, but at its average, the tion with Quinn’s Laundry. He. Legion has already taken the initi
officer who will have all the words thing called justice when it is ad left to take his new position^ on ative for a twenty-four hour célé
bration with a big parade, a foot
< of his summing up arranged be ministered by the ordinary man— Saturday.
There are rumors in automobile ball game, a band concert and a
fore you gtand up in court to even the judge. Wex insist, however,
circles
that
particulars
of
a
match,
dance in’ the city hall. Biddeford
state, your facts. What shall you that before you go to\ trial you
do then?
must not gloss over any reasonable race are about to be announced and many of the other surround
which,
from
the
local
view
point,
ing cities and tows are laying sim
If you are at all fitted to conduct objection to the integrity of the
a law suit, you Wilt know from the court. To be right and stand on will eclipse in interest the noted ilar plans. The boys here say that
Vanderbilt
Cup,
the
Indianapolis
if they are going to celebrate they
, first hour of your appearance in your rights is the highest revela
Speedway or the Santa Monaca intend to go to one of the larger
court whether the judge is a fair tion thus far vouchsafed to man.
races.
The
race
for
which
a
chal

cities or to Kennebunkport where
rimari or too much on the bias. ' So far we have trièd to define
Never hope to find one, if your case the ideal basis on which justice lenge is out, but of which the 'de the returned soldiers received a
tails
have
not
been
’
settled,
is
to
hearty welcome.
is a celebrated one, who will not rests,
and
the chief objec
have. made up his mind, if, his tions that caw be made to it in be between Nedeau’s Rolls-Royce
and
Hutchin
’
s
“
Little
Wonder.
”
FOR SALE
party or friend? did riot, do it for theory and the charges Which may
him, before he heard a word of the be levelled against its short-com The only hitch in the negotiations
Fine squashes, $1.5dper 100 lbs.
appears to be Hufchin’a demand
evidence.' ,
ings as administered by the courts.
There are. lawyers, many, who In: life—the trial of an action, that time be taken out whenever at the house, $2.00 delivered, /
Horace Furbish
fear to make any move j® get such many practical difficulties arise he has to solder up his radiator
Sea Road,
a. judge out of the case—they ar which cannot be here pointed out. and Nedau’s refusal to accede to
\ Kennebunk, Me.
gue that they will only the more And you will often .have to ask thia condition. The cars will 'be
/
antagonize the court by raising the yourself, “Is,the realization of Jus driven by their respective owners. 10-2-19, 3t. Adv, ch.
question. Dismiss that from your tice ever probable?”
mind in all cases—you nèver will
But there is another angle from
have any cause f°r rejoicing—such
a mind will have no use for yopr which to approach the subject,
' sorry exhibition of wasted 'tact or granting the'eourt is fair. That is
courtesy. Itvis bad judgment to the jury. In a former chapter we
go on, if you may in any way evade said something about the qualifi
zit, with thè ' court against you. cations of a juror. Here we fol
. However gracefully and artlessly low the subject into' the box—the
you may address the judge, your judge of the facts in the case. And
strategy will be vain and its appeal here as we know our men—or
ought, from our examination of
for foirness lost.
Usually a lawyer will know—this the panel made long since, we must
is always true in case of large im be able to survey and sound the
portance, that his protests are to depths of every individual juror’s
be ignored and any perjuries con- mind arid heart.
(To be continued)
\
doned, any political-outrage sus-.
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By J. D. Hallen

JUST RECEIVED

GROW TIRES

There is a Reason why 75 Per Cent, of the

Haskell-Jones Co
Sales of> Clothing are repeat or
ders
Because we have ideal
clothes for work or play

Hart Shaffner & Marx
Wheçe unfaltering, economical
service is wanied/
HART SCHAFFNER and MARX
Have won the confidence of mil
lions of people by giving de
pendable fabric and tailoring
at value cost.
Careful, Scientific Selection of Materials, and their pur
chase at the most favorable times and prices are quite
as important factors in our service to our patrons, asthe
actual design «and construction of the Garment. There’s
the reason why 75 per cent, of our sales of Clothing are
repeat orders to

Haskell-Jones Co
MAINE

PORTLAND

'

.

•

--VU..'--,....:

6 Water Street

6-8 Water Street,

Saco, Me

Biddeford, Me.

Harry Arrovitch

“The Tires that made good
in a day”

A BANQUET TO THE NEWS
PAPER MEN

HOME DEMONSTRATION
AGENT

Miss Helen C.Spaulding of
The Maine State Press met to Hudson, N. H., took up the work
dine with many guests at the Elks’ of home demonstration agènt in
Clubhouse at Portland, on last York county, under the direction
Thursday evening. The special of the Farm Bureau and the Uni
speakers of the occasion were Mr. versity of Maine extension, on Wed
Don C. Seitz of the New York nesday. She is located in Sanford
' World, First Assistant Postmaster and, from this center, will cover
General John C. Korins of Wash- the various parts of the county in
. ington, Dr C., and Hon. Carter B. home economics, instruction and
Keene, /director of the Savings demonstration?.
Miss Spaulding is eminently
Bank Division of the Post Office
fitted for the' work. After gradu
Department,
From the newspapers man’s view ation from the ' Nashua High
point Mr: Seitz’s address was the 'school she took a year’s course at
gem of the occasion. A fine pres Rhode Island State College and a
ence, a sympathetic voice, the four years’ coùrse in household
widest grasp of his subject—“The economics at Simmons.
During her last year at Simmons
Community Newspaper,’’ made alì
of Mr. Seitz’s remarks pleasing, she assisted in'the Boston Women’s
Educational and Industrial Union
touching, illuminating.
Just one sentence of this really candy kitchen and thfoYollbwin^
instructive dissertation on the in year was supervisor of that place
fluence bf the local paper ought to of business. The next two years
be worn inevery printer’s hat. Mr. she served in executive capacities
Seitz had been speaking of the iri thè Boston laboratory kitchen,
folly of abusing those who, seek and for a time conducted a^ tea
office, did not size up fo. the edi room in Medford, Mass.
tor’s idea of the right man, and ,Her next, experience was as mahe said, “Many times the man with troh of a sanatorium in Rutland,
not so good .a reputation in the way Mass. ’ The last two years she has
of morality is a great deal better been matron of Oahn College at
man to do things—to get things Honolulu, Hawaii.
Miss Florence Hjibbàrd of Con
done.” We are -sure of that. We
were made glad by the agreement cord, Mass., was originally select
ed to také charge of this work but,’
of such a man as Don C. Seitz.
Mr. Koons and Mr. Keene gave a after going to Sànford on October
fine resumé ui
of me
the work
and msr
his-? 1.nto assume fher
line
wotk ana
7 duties,
’
. ’ was taken
tory of the Post Office Department
toj*esigm
with special attention to the effi
cient aid it had afforded the Gov
ernment during the War. Each
of these geritleWen paid a fine tri
bute to the activity and honesty of
I QUICKLY RELIEVE!
purpose oft, the Press of the U. S.
the while? the struggle was on.
STOMACH GAS
The publisher of this paper,
Mrs. Annie Joycè' Crédiford, was
INDIGESTION
present arid enjoyed the show and
MONEY BACK IF THEY FAILthe speechés to the , end of the last
TRY THEM ANO YOU WILL
NEVER BE WITHOUT THEM
story. The yearly meetng of the
Press òf Maine is an event it pays
to attènd.

ABB-TABS

FromFactoryDircctToYou
CORD

FABRIC
Guaranteed 6000 Miles
Standard Our Selling
Make
Price Direct
List Price to User
$15.79
$20.00
30x3%
32x3%
18.44
23.35
26.42
33x4
33.35
27.94
34x4
34.10
35x4%
47.30
37.43

Guaranteed 8000 Miles

Standard Our Selling
Make
Price Direct
Non-Skid S.,S. List Price to User

32x3% ...... $37.80
34x4% ...... 57.00
35x5'
70.80 ’

$29.86
45.03
55.92

These Prices Include War Tax

GROW TIRES are Non-Skid
They are all OVERSIZED although marked
regular size. This oversizing insures extra mile
age at no extra cost.

Complete Furnishings for Cot
tages, Houses, Apartments.
Bungalows and Beach
At Prices Other/ Stores Cannot Match
You Will See The Reason

Every

Article Is A Bargain

GROW TIRES wear longer because they
are made stronger.
Direct selling makes the GROW TIRES
more reasonable in price.

Grant’s Garage
"York Street,

Kennebunk, Me

Service Station

Willard Batteries

Or we will Credit on Exchange for any
and all Household or Other Ware
you have for sale
z

J

Right Prices Given and Taken
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

BOY SCOUT FOOTBALL
Miss Kate Lord is visiting at the | There was a convocation of MurAn'drews’ cottage at Kennebunk. ray R. A. Chapter of Masons on
Monday evenirt^ at which there
Beach.
The KennebUhk Boy Scout Foot
< Cecil Whicher expects to shortly was work by the body.
ball team will meet dhe, Saco Boy
Parks Ready, . manager of the A Scouts’ team on Saturday afterenter the Huntihgtoh Avenue
& P store here attended ¿he ban noon -¡at 2.30 on ;j?arp6n’s Field.
Mrs. John Bearse has gone to School in Boston.
Houlton Maine for a visit of sev
The Godd Cheer club held--tiibjr quest of the, agents of the Atlantic The local team isin excellent con
bi-monthly meeting as the guestX & Pacific cohip&ny stores in Maine dition having had? over two week’s
eral weeks with friends.
Robert N. Cram and Dr. Robert of Mrs. Harland Webber on We<r* which, was held in Lewiston on of -steady practice and there is s
M. Lord went to Boston by/auto nesday evening. The evening was; Sunday. There were Over 150 every prospect of a good coiitesi,-' ^
present. .
on Monday. Thdy will return on devoted ict sewing;
The1 team is expected topline up .
On Wednesday morning, at an
Dr. F. C. Lord of Saco, formerly
Saturday.
as follows:-—5?
attractive
but
quiet
wedding,
Jo'of
Kennebunk,'
who
has
been^exb
Mr. Roy' Younger and Jdrs'l
Mrs
Right End, Nelson Hall. i.
Sjah M. Murphy of Saco and Miss
¡Helen Coffey; of Eliot, were week• tremely ill With bronchial
Right Tackle, Merlin Burleigh. *
'; YHAYiih
io
ali'cpKFlvr
imwIMYTTOfl and his Annie. M. Williams of Scarboro
monih,
is
slightly
improved
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elias
Right Guard, Cecjl Whicher.,
doctors' announce tod.ay that, un were marrieckin the Baptist par
Consens.
Center, Millet t^ay.
less unforseen complications de sonage in Biddeford by Rev. Les
A. J. Smith and family have velop,
Left Guard, Milton, Hall.
ter C. Holmes. They were attend
he will recover.
moved this week from the Fleet
Left Tackle, Edwin/Kelley,
Mrs. Nathaniel2;/L.-Thompson, ed by Mrs. Blanch Morrill of Scarwood in Dane street to the Morton president of the Webhannet club b'oro' as inatrpn’ of honor and W.
Left End, Vernon Littlefield
house in ,Summer street.
Quarter, Alton Webber (Capt.) ' ,
and Mrs. Mildred Nash, who was ;S./Emmons of Saco as best man..
Right Half, Wesley Johnson.
B. Fk Tuck of Kennebunkport elected as a delegate have-been at- The single ring ceremony was
Left Half, Francis Robinson
has taken rooms at the home of tending the twenty-seventh annual1 used.; The bride in the daughter
: Mrs. Piercein Maiif Street and will meeting1 of the Federation- of ,pf Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Williams of I Full back, Gordon Phillips.
! remain there for some weeks.
Women’s Clubs which has been Scarboro and the groom of Mr.- and I ' Substitutes—Ralph Curtis, HarDr, and- Mrs. D. M. Small and .¿held in' Frye' hall, Portland, dur Mrs. Charles Murphy of Kenne- |joid Kimball, Donald Hayes^ and x
Major and Mrs. E. H. Minot of ing, the week¿ At the annual roll bunk. After a short trip they .«will Norman Swett (Mgr).
.
The schedule for the rest of the
Saco ar'e enjoying a hunting trip call Mrs. .Thompson responded for reside in North street Saco.
Tanlac the tonic,, 'and system season is; now being arranged.
the Club.
in thé Eastern part of the state.
Mrs, Oliver F/Libby of Wake
Arrangenmerits are fa,st being purefier is for sale by Fiske the J The Biddeford Boy Scouts Will
Adv. play here, on the 25th. z
field, Mass is visiting her father, completed for the Barry Bible druggist on the .corner.
Mr. Eugene Knight and other Class fair which will be held at
relatives for a week or ten days.
the Unitarian church parlors on.
The Lotus class will meet with December 4. All of the committees^
WE ALSO CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF
Mrs. Fred Small in Pleasant street have been selected. The general
on Friday evening, October 17. committee which will have, the
Just now our stocks are at their best in I adits’ and
Every member is ¿requested to-be oversight of the fair consists of
Mrs. Salome Bragdon, chairman,
* present.
Misses’ Coats, Suits, Dresses, Waists, Petticoats and
Léon W. Hutchins, will take a Mrs. George W. Larrabee. Mrs. R.
Sweaters.
three week vacation from Curtis P. Doremus, Mrs. P? D. Greenleaf
and Roberts beginning next Mon and Mrs. Donald Small. The sup
day. He bas made no definite plans per committee will . have Mrs.
Sheep Lined Corduroy Coats
regarding his outing. _
George Bourne as, chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Proctor, who
At the annual election of the St.
PORTLAND
Plush Lined Moleskin Coats
_ Knights
____
have been visiting for a-few days Armand
Commandery,
Sheep Lined Vests
with Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Smith Tmplear, which was held last
of Alfred* street, Biddeford, have Thursday evening^ thé officers
Leather Lined Vests with Sleeves
i returned'to their home in Kenne selected weré: Eminent Comman
der, Leander -Q. Smith, of Kenne
bunk.
Beach Jackets apd Vests
Dn. A C. Mprriman' has been ab bunk ; Generalissimo. J. V. Tucker.
Mackinaws and Reefers
sent most of the time for the last' Sanford; Cantaip.General. John
i ten days in Topsham in attendance H. Copper,-. Kenpebunk; Senior
Corduroy and Heavy Wool Pants
at the bed side of his m'other who Warden, Frank W. McGann, SanKnows there is nothing better in this
died on Monday. The funeral took for^.; Junior Whrden, Clarence R.
village, aeywhere, to be had in the \vay
Lord.- of Kennebuhk; Treasurer.
, place pn Wednesday.
Just received a lot fine~~french Frank M. Ross ; Recorder, Albert
of Men and Boy’s Furnishings than you
tooth, brushes the kind you have W. Meserve. Kennebunk: Prelate.
can get RIGHT HERE
been looking for, Fikke the drug Fred Mitchell. Springvale.
gist,
', ■
'
.
Adv.
The Third annual meeting of the
County Young Women’s
Among those . attending
the ¡ York
SHIRTS—the Finest quality, i
Sunday School Convention'in Port Christian Association' will be held
TIES-that Fit smoothly and look trim and neat
land are Rev. and Mrs. B- F. Til on Saturday, October 18, at 10 a.
¿in all colors.
ton, y Misses-^' Irena. Marsh apd m. in the rooms of thh Internation
Blanche Littlefield, Mr. John Wat al Institute at Biddeford at which
UNDERCLOTHES
—that are oF the better sort.
son and Ralph Cousens.
all members are urged to attend.
Elmer Roberts, of ' Cùrtis and
Miss Margaret J. Thompson will
SpCKS—that blend in per Feet harmony with all
Roberts retuméd last Sunday from attend the Maine Womens Suffrage
your apparel.
an extended trip through the Berk convention which will be held in
shire Hills, over the Mohawk trail, the' parlors of the Columbia hotel
EVERYTHING
—that assures Style, Long) Wear,
'and through Northern New York at Portland, tomorrow, Friday,.as
PerFect ComFort and the Widest Range
and will be back at Ris store on delegate from' Kennebunk. Ine
Monday.
OF Service.
program will include a business
The Liberty club held their session inz the forenoon, election
HERE IT IS
* .regular meeting on Monday even of'officers and .plans for an active
ing, being entertained by Mrs. year) An adaress, which will.be
TENEMENT TO LET
John H. Hieserick D. C., Isabelle
Bessie Shepard. Mrs; Pitt, the open to the public,, will be given
Six room tenement and one half
Bryant Hieserick D. C.
Kennebunk district nurse talked in the afternoon by Mrs. Nancy
stable Including three stalls. $7
CHIROPRACTORS
to the members pn her work here. Schoonmaker of Connecticut. 5
293 Main St., New Goodwin-Block, per month.' In Kennebunk. House
This was fplowed .by a social hour
seven
?
rooms,
and
stable,
large
Get ,a package of Scotchee, de
Biddeford, 10 a. m.—12m. 2-4 p, tn.
Kennebunk
Maine
and ■ refreshments.
grounds.
In
West.
Kennebunk.
licious butter scotch 20c made by
Tues., Ths., and Sat., 7-8 p. m,‘
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A;
W.
Meserve
Both
in
perfect
repair.
Page
and
Shaw
sold
by
Fiske
the
305 Sanford Trust Bdg., Sanford,
went for «¿trip in the Eastern part druggist.
J - A^dv.
RALPH NOBLE, Tel. 61-33 Ken.
Tues., Ths. and Sati 1-7.30 pi m. Tel
of the stsite ' on Saturday. They
connections.
, West Kennebunk.
/ will be away about a week.
Norton and Harden have com
pleted the elfectric ’wiring in 'the
houses of Wiliam Tomlinson in
¡Brown street and Freeman Noble
this week.
x
/
Tte announcement or the marBeautiful and practical articles in a wide range of shapes—Percola
BIDDEFORD
_
.
SACO
riage of Miss Elma Tourtil’otte of
121-123 Main St.
Two Live Store
tors, Coffee Urns and Chafing Dishes in both electric and alcohol
ITO Plain St.
Calais, Maine, who, formerly was
styles—also Casseroles in many sizes.
,
.
employed in the store of John N.
Balch ,^to W, J. Smith, also of
Calais', about two weeks ago, has
been received- herb. They'will live
—A PLEASING MODEL IN
in Cleveland Ohio, where Mr,
BLACK OR BROWN BRIGHTEN Smith holds a railway position.
ED BY A GREY BUCK TOP
Mr. Bond, nianager of the candy
, ' New LA FRANCE bobts effec department of the Direct Import
tively supplement a smartly tailor company 'who was in town *' on
ed suit and dashing hat.
Tuesday stated that, Owing to the
Because her shoes bear the LA shortage of sugar, there will be
FRANCE trade mark Milady will little jf any hard candy on the
have absolute foot comfort as well market for Christmasxand that al
■äs' tlpe pleasure of being beauti most all of the other stocks will be
A splendid assortment of new patterns that we’ve chosen after making a thorough
fully shod.
cleaned out by that time exéept the
We shall be glad to show you the highest grades.
study of,the wares of foremost English, French, Japanese and Domestic pótters.
new LA FRANCE models which x* The Barry Bible Class of the
Dinnerware selected because of its color combinations and shape—patternè that
we carry in AA to EE widths.
Upitarian church Will meet this.
will be equally pleasing after years of service as on the day of selection.
Thursday, evening ^t the home of
Mrs. George W. Larrabee, for the
Only ‘-‘Dinnerware of Character” can have such lasting value—and so we invite
purpose of making a patchwork
your
inspection Of theVseveral pattern^ meiitiored below, as examples of East
quilt
which
has
been
ordered
by
Opp. The Library. .
Mrs. Marshall, one of, the summer
man Quality Dinnerware*
BIDDEFORD
people of the Landing. < The proceeds" will go towards the fund of
The “Dresden”
The “Bayas”
the Fair which ^rill be held Decern
A pleasing design in pretty Persian effect—
A- new treatment of coin gold and colored
her 4.
The first meeting of the season
a copy of one of Minton’s successful patterns line, making a plain but attractive decoration,
of the French history class of the
. on durable English semi-porcelain.
on English semi-procelain ware.
i/4 OFF SALE
Webhannetclub was held at the
As Easy as Walking Out Doors
of .
, 51-pc. service for 6 people, Special set $24.50 51-pc. service fòr 6 people^ Special set $21.00
home of Mrs. P. D. Greenleaf on
Monday, Owing to the removal
'
Aluminum
|, 100-pc. service for 12 people, Special. set $47.50 100-pc. service for 12 people, Special at $42.00
of Mrs. Burnham from town her
In a stock like this where all the suits are good values,
Preserving Kettles
place as director of the work has
The “Brompton”
it’s hard to pick the best for the money—but easy to
The “Sedan”
These came in tob late for the pre Been taken by Miss Gladys Tilton.
get the greatest money’s-worth.
A rich blue and .fforal; border design, on
serving season, Consequently we The plan of work was laid'out for’
Fine white Nippon china body with a soft
the year and the subject, “Early
durable quality English semi-porcelain.
are overstocked. To reduce stock France to the reign of Charlefloral and iVpry border, making a very; attrac
Our customers never have to ponder over the price Or
51-pc. /service for 6 people, Special set’ $24.50
we will sell for a limited time:
mange” was assigned for the next
.worry about the worth-^they know that our Values
tive set.
$1.50
meeting.
The
course
will
follow
$2.00
6
qt
size
for
100-pc, . service for 12 people, Special set $47.50
can’t be beaten so naturally they devote all theirtime
the program laid out by the Fed
$2.00
$2.75
8
qt.
size
for
and attention to getting the right model and the right
Tfye “Imperial”
$2.80 eration of Women’s clubs. Notice
$3.75 12 qt. size for
The “Verona”
material,
of the next meeting will be sent
$3.3¡> out by the president as sPon as the
$4.50 14 qt. size for
novel and highly artistic blue andzgreen
English semi-porcelain—a. pretty brown
And in k stock the. size of outs, this also, is as easy as
$3.75 meeting placé is determined. Miss
$5.00 16 qt. size for
lace border pattern with just a touch of green decoration with rose garland and crest on find
Tilton Will be in charge of the
walking out doors.
to give it distinction. .
-quality Haviland’s French china.'
first Jesson)
SALE OF
Mrs. Archibald Finlayson, who
5Lpc. service for 6 people, Special set $19.00 51-pc. service for 6 people, Special set $59.00
Yellow Crockery
has been a guest? of her father
Michaels-Stern Fäll Suits
100-pc. service ¿for 12! people, Special set $42.00 100-pc. service for 12 people, Special set $120.00
Robert Lord for several weeks re
Mixing Bowls
turned to her home in Rye .on Mon
$30.00
$35<00
$40.00
15c day. On her arrival she learned
1 qt. size
* Open Stock ^Patterns all of the above may
20c that the day before her house had
IV2 Qut. size
be^jurchased in any quantity, enabling you to
25c been broken into and all of the
2 qt. size
duplicate or secure additional pieces at any
solid stiver with the exception of
one fork had been stolen. The
time as long,as it is possible for us to continue
GLASSWARE
theft ivhich was accomplished by
carrying them.
a stranger who entered through a.
Mixing Bowl Sets
front window- was discovered, by
4 Bowls in the set, 1 1 pint, 11% neighbors who started to investi
pint, 1 Iquart, 1 2-quart.
gate compelling the burglar to
Price for the Set, 75c
make his escape through a rear
Biddeford ^nd'Saco’s Biggest and Best
window. He made his “get away”
on a bycycle, with his pursuers
Stores for Men and Boys
trailing in the rear.. He dissappeared into a wooded track where
the trail was lost. No furtherdue
BIDDEFORD. ME.
has since been discovered.

LOCAL NOTES

Warm Overcoats

HE KIND that are a delight to slip into on
Cold Winter Mornings.

T

TYLES here suitable for driving or for dress
Dignified mddels for the conservative dresser—or
snappy, lively models for the younger man.

S

Fine Values at $25, $30, $35, $40 up to $60

AT THEIR BEST!

Heavy Working Clothes

PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN CO

Dresser’s Daylight Store

Desmond-Howe Co
Opposite the Preble House

478 Coiigress Street

Portland, Maine

La France

At Dresser’s DaylightStore

Wedding Gifts of Nickelwear

X- M«-$M

“Dinnerware of Character
Dinnerwear of Beauty and Excellence

Maguire The, Shoeist
T.L. EVANS & CO.

OE THE CLOTHIER

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT

T. L. EVANS & CO

Portland

Daine

